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RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

UTHE YOUTH. OF EUROPE

AND PALESTINE"
Based on the Rabbi's recent overseas mission.
An Oneg Shabbat for Alumni and their friends will follow the service.
The following Alumni members
will conduct the service: Burnice
Steiner, Alice Schultz, Lucille Lesser.
Eugene Bondy, Benson Jaffee (Torah
reading). Alan Fuldauer, and Richard Porus.

Make Your Reservations Now
for the
e~/UuuiJ geJe;"
Friday. April 4. 6:30 P. M.

ChairmaI?- of Service CommiHee:
Lucille Weiss.

Adults. $3.50, Children $3.00
V~sper Services will precede
the Seder at 6 P. M.

ga/,br:dJ,. MfJ'U1.Uuj. g-elUCice

Assisted withrthe Tor.h I.st week:
Edw.rd Shulman and Milford Glick

,iH,

"u,.. e~, II .Jo 12. NotUI

Weekly Torah Portion: "TSAV" Leviticus.
6.1-8.36. Haftorah: Malachi 3.4-24 • .
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Wed., April 2, 8 p. m.
Confirmation Parents Meeting.
Fri., April 4, 6 p. m., Passover begins.
6 p. m., Vesper Service.
6 :30 p. m., Congregational Seder.
Sat., April 5, 10·:45 a. m.
Passover Service and Children's
Pageant.
Fri., April 11, 10 :30 a. m.
Yizkor Service, Last Day of Passover.
Sun., April 13, 10 a. m.
Preliminaries, B"ondy Speaking Contest .
. Sun., Apr'i) 13, 6-9 p. m:
Junior Alumni .Night · Club.
Sat .• April 19, 10 a. m.
Finals,. Bo.ndy . Spea'king Contest.
Sun., April 20, 10:30 a. m.
Preliminaries, Machol Speaking Con:~ -"'test, · '
/ fues., April 22, 2 :30 p. m.
, . Sisterhood Annual Meeting.
·"Tues., April 22, 6 :30 p. m.
.. Men's Club Round Table, Hickory
.
Grill.
Sat., April 26, at noon.
Activities Rally, Club Dept.
'Sat:; ' April ,2.6, 6 :30 p. in.
Alumni Assn. 35th Anniversary Dinner nance, Hotel Carter.
Sun., April 27, 10::30 a. m.
Finals, ~achol Speaking. Contest.
P ASSOVER EVENTS
If you are not having a Seder

at
home, come to our Congregation Seder,
April 4, 6 :30 p. m. Reservations must
be made at once.
Union Haggadahs
are available at the 'I:emple office at 50
cents each. Demonstration Se(iers will
be presented at Religious School Assemblies this Saturday at 10 :05 a. m.,
and this Sunday at 10:15 a. m: '

11 VE THEY?
Your children 'iY have seen you dance.
Have they seen ou pray?
Your child1ren may have seen you light
a cigarette.
Have they seen you light the Sab:hath
candles?
Your children may have seen you lift a
cocktail glass.
Have they seen you lift the . Kiddush
cup? .
Your children may have seen you read
the latest novel.
Have they seen you read the Bible?
Your' children may have seen you ride
by the Temple.
Have they seen you ride to the Temple?
QUIPS AND QU;0TES
Work rids us of three great evils:
tediousness, vice and poverty.
Worry is interest paidl on trouble before
it falls due.
-Dean Inge
We had rather follow the perfections of
those whom we like not, than in defects resemble those whom we love.
-Hooker
- He is lucky who -forgets- what cannot-be
mended.
-Charles Reade
CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. David BenjamiIi on
the engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to Harold Breg~an.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jay Stone on the
marriage of their daughter, Roberta, to
Willy Halpern.
To William L. Ashkenas on his marriage to Hattie Reicher.
ALUMNI MUSICALE AND DANCE
This Sunday, March 30, 8 p. m. the
Alumni Association presents a musicale
and dance at the Temple. A program
of. modern music will be sung by the
Euclid Avenue Temple Quartet, with
Reuben P. Caplin directing. The quartet includes: Samuel C. Levine, Tiilie
S. Fine, Adele Levy, and Milton Book.
Pauline :R • . Cole will be at the piano.
Stuart Frensdorf, cultural chairman will
preside.
Following the concert, there will be
dancing in Alumni Hall to the music or
Al Russo's orchestra. ' Refreshments
will be served.
The affair is free to
members; .fee to non-members, $1.00 including tax.
'
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A RABBI MUSES
Many people lose their faith in religion when they become exposed to
scientific study. But actually there is
no con1lict between a liberal religion
and the facts of science. Even if you
disbelieve all the so called miracles of
the Bibie, in which the laws of nature
seem to be suspend~d, the everyday
working of nature is a miracle too,
isn't it?
In fact, religion and science are partnel's. Both seek the ''Why'' of life,
Science insists that every elJect must
have a cause; so does religion. In Judaism we call that "cause" God.
It is interesting to note that most
leading scientists are believers, Dr. Vic10r F . Hess, on the Physics Faculty of
Fordham University, won the Nobel
Prize for his discovery of Cosmic Rays.
Writing on the subject, "Can a Good
Scientist Believe in God?" in the American Weekly, he says the answer is

"Yes,"

.

"A. scie,n tist," writes Dr. Hess, "more
than other scholars, spends his time ob'el'v·ing-nat-ure . .It- is- ·his· task -to help 'us
unravel the mysteries of nature. He
comes to marvel at these mysteries.
Hense it is not hard for. a scientist to
'admire the greatness of the Creator of
:nature. From this it is only a step to
adore God."
Of course, Jews are not often allowed
the leisure to speculate about the cosmic. They are too often kept busy doing .
God's work, and have little time for
the celestial mysteries. 'Take, for example, the extraordinary courage of the
American Jewish community which has
undertaken to raise $170,000,000 in
1947 for their unfortuna(e 'brethren
abroad.
Last year, the United Jewish Appeal
accumulated $100,000,000 for overseas
relief, arid it was felt that conditions
would improve enough during the year
to lower the 1947 goal.
But conditions have, alas, not improved. And it was ' discovered, thank
heaven, that the number of survivors in
Europe was greater than originally estimated. Besides, the birth rate in the
DP camps have gone up. So m'Ore
money is ' needed.

There is no doubt that the sum will
be raised. But it would be wonderful if
the Allied powers would help the American Jewish community a bit more in
the task of , rehabilitating the Jewish
remnants of Europe.
England cim't help, because her own
exchequer is doing poorly. Besides, she
must maintain that army of over 100,&&0 in Palestine to keep visaless immigrants out of the Holy Land. Why she
must · maintain that army there is not
very clear.
There isn't room in Palestine for 100,000 more people, England declared.
Then she sent 10i1,000 soldiers into Palestine to back up her statement.
If the U. S. relieves England of ,her job in . Greece, our country will, in erfect, be underwriting the maintenance- of British troops in Palestine. Ironical,
isn't it?

Apparently, what Palestine needs is
the threat of a Russian invasion .. Then,
perhaps, England would invite American participation and not spurn it.
In any event, we _Jews will ,keep 9ur
faith. Never have we been in grea~er
need of it.-Rabbi Samuel M. Silver.
THREE UNION CONGREGATIONS
TO CELEBRATE 100't h ANNI.VERSARIES.
Cincinnati. O.-Three Reform Congregations, alJiliated with the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations, will
celebrate their one hundredth anniversaries during the year 1947. These congregations are K. A. M. Congregation,
Chicago; Keneseth Israel Congregation,
Philadelphia, and B'nai Jeshurun Con.gregation, Paterson, N. J.
HUC REFUGEE SCHOLAR WINS
GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP
Cj.ncinnati, O.-Dr. Franz R_osenthal,
assistant professor of Bible and Semitic Languages at the Hebrew Union
College, the youngest of a group of
refugee German scholars now serving
on the faculty, will conduct research in
Turkey, Egypt and England as a Fellowship of the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation during the acaHe has been
demic year of 1947-48.
granted, absence from the Hebrew College Union College fo..r that period.
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FUNDS
TO THE PRAYER BOOK FUND: Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Sogg in memory of Maybelle Pollack;
-JIl:rs. S. .A. Co~en in memory of Jennie a,?d William Lazarus; Mr. and Mrs. Y. J. Faeges In memory of Maybelle P ollack ; Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Thalman in memory of Maybelle Pollack; Mr. and
Mrs. S . Scurran in memory of Maybelle Pollack.
TO THE LIBRARY FUND : Mrs. Josef N.
Rosen in memory of Herbert L. Cohen: Betty
Friedman, Miriam Schmidt, Ruth lnse! in memory
of Jennie Friedman: Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Zucker in memory of Lillian Zuckerman Rudolph :
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Zucker in memory of
Ozer Zucker : Dr. H. R. Spivak ill honor of Arlene
Spivak's Wedding.
.
TO THE RABBI BRICKNER PRIZE FUND:
Dr. S. L. Bernstein in memory of Mrs. Joe G.
Lowitt.
TO THE LEONARD GANGER FUND: Mrs.
Saul Fromson, R. E. Fromson. M. L. Fromson, R.
E. Goldman, J. G. Lowitt. Mrs. A . Bernstein b
memory of Saul G. Fromson.
TO THE GENERAL SCH.OLARSHIPP FUND:
.Mrs. J. Kohn in memory of Ida· Norberg.
TO THE JANICE SHAW MEMORIAL FUND:
Mr. and ,Mrs. Herman H. lIerk -in memory of Mr<;.
Fanny-· Bed<.
TO THE YAHRZEIT- FUND: William Brenner.
;11 memory of Augusta Brenner: Sara and Esther
Cohen, Mrs. C. Livingston in memory of Bertha
Coben.
TO THE JAMES M. GOLDMAN FUND : Ms.
Saul G. Fromson, M. L. Fromson, H. E. Goldman J. G. Lowitt. Mrs. A. Bernstein in memory of
Saul Fromson.
A SPECIAL FUND in memory of Mary R.
'Goldstein has been estahlished by her children, Mr.
and Mrs. William Zucker and Miss Tobiah Coldstein: her grandchildren. Don and Leonard Zucker;
the Deak Temple, Pythian Sisters No. 238, and
l1umerous friends.

IN MEMORIAM
Our sincere sympathy .' is extended to
the bereaved families of Ben Shatel,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hibshman, and David
Hibsch.
BRAVO!
The following resolution was passed
recently by the Board of Directors of
Temple Isaiah-Israel (Reform) in Chicago:
"RESOLVED that the Temple membership be requested to refrain from
giving social functions, or accepting invitations thereto, on Friday evening, as
this not only precludes their attending
the Temple Friday Evening Services,
but · prevents others from attending
also."
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy of this resolution be sent
to each member of the Congregation
so that they may be informed of this
resolution of their Board of Directors
and cooperate therewith."
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. TO THE JEW
(From Bulletin of " Community ' Church
of New Yot:k.)
"We have damned you for the very
attitudes which we ourselves have made
inevitable. ' We have robbed you and
now criticize you for being secretive.
We have driven you together like sheep
in a storm and now call you 'Clannish.
"We have accused you of materialism,
because you have been successful in
business. Your prosperity has' been an
evidence of a mercenary mind, ours an
evidence of the favor of God • .
"We have taken your Bible over and
made it ours and said never a word of
apprec;:iation of the .g enius for God
Through all the
which produced it.
Christian centuries our ritual has rested . upon yours and in these .days of .enrichment.: , of wl)rship we· discover- on.ce
more how .rich yours ·it-but no intimaHon of thanks. "We have called peace a Christian
attitude, forgetting that it was a Jew
who first used these words, which now;
belong to humanity, about beating
swords into plowshares and spears into
pruning hooks."- Rev. Henry M. Edmonds.
DON'T FAIL
Don't fail to attend the great concert
presented by the Jewish Singing Society Tuesday, April 1 at Severance
Hall. Guest artist: Richard Tucker, of
the Metropolitan Opera.
NOBLE DEEDS
"To do an evil action is ' base; to do a
good action, ~ithout incurring danger,
is common enough; but it is the part of
a good man to do great and noble deeds,
though he risks everything."
-Plutarch
LIFE
"In itself, life is neither futile nor
purposeful; it is potential. It awaits our
decision; futile so long as we leave it
.s o; purposeful as soon as we put purpose into it."-Dr. Charles E. Park.
"The fairest thing we can experience
is the mysterious. It is the fundamental
emotion which stands at the cradle of
.the " true art and true science. He who
knows it not, and can no longer feel
amazement, is a good as dead, a snuffedout candle."~Albert Einstein. .

